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AITLK FIFTEEN' YEAKS.

Tlio Rebel That Gave a Yanlioo a
Blanket

"Ye?, they had a hard time of it
there," says a short, sallow, keen-eye- d

man, glancing over the illus-

trated newspaper, which contains
an engraving of Mr. Augustus Van

Cleefs fine monument lo the "un-

known dead" at Salisbury, N. (J.

"I guess I ought to know something
of what the southern prisons were
like during the war, for I had five

months of it in Andersonville my-

self."
In a Pennsylvania train, among

men of whom not a few have taken
part iu tho great struggle them-

selves, and who have each and all
had at least ono relative engaged iu
it, such an announcement is quite
sufficient to command general at-

tention.
"No I did you, though?"
"S'poso you tell us tho story, Mib-te- r;

there's time enough 'fore New
York, I reckon."

"All right, if you care to hear at.

You see, when I first came over from
Eugland the war was just about be-

ginning; and as there didn't seem to

be anything for me to do I thought
I'd better soldier than starve; bo I

went and 'listed right away. I

wasn't long in finding out that sol-

diering aud starving might some-

times mean pretty much the same
thing, for rations were mighty scarce
with us ouco or twice, when wo gDi
down on the Mississippi. I tell jc,
after lyiugall night in a rico swamp,
6 till' and wet and miserable, with
nothing to eat and only marah-wat- sr

to drink, it was just like the breath
of lifo to mo to hear the alarm
sounded, and to know that we'd be
at tho enemy in a few minutes
more."

At this moment a pale-face- d man,
who was going from seat to seat
with a basket of newspapers and
magazines, paused for a moment to
listen, with a look of such evident
appreciation that it hardly required
the testimony of his empty sleeve to
show that he, too, had been a soldier
in his time.

"We had
PLEXTV OF FIGHTING DOWN THEKI,"

pursued the narrator, as the newspa-
per man passed on; "but most of it
was just the sort that I didn't like-skirmi- shing

among thick woods,
where all you could see of yoar
enemy was the smoke of his piece
as he let fly at you, where lots of
our fellows were shot down without
ever knowing who hurt 'em. I'd a
pretty narrow escape myself that
way one night. I was standing sen-

try at the outposts when a reb et
slap at me from the thicket, and just
caught me across the cheek heie;
you see, the mark. I got behind a
tree quick as winking, and there I
stuffed my jacket with grass and put
it up against a tree with a stick
through it and my cap on tho top,
to look as if I was peering around
for a shot ; and then I dropped doun
and crawled away into the bushis.
Presently I heard the crack of the
reb's piece again, and looking out
just caught sight of his arm and
shoulder, and brought him down
with one shot.

"Well, not long after that, I a ad
some more got picked up by the
southern cavalry and it wasn't a
great while before wo all found our-

selves hard and fast in Anderson-
ville; aud there we did have a tine
Bure enough.

"The place has Deen described so
' often, that I dare say you have a

pretty good idea what it was Hie.
It was a great, wide, swampy field,
with a stockade around it, ins de
which thousands of us were cooped
up like cattle in a pen. If a iran
happened to have a blanket and two
or three bits of sticks, so he could
rig up a shelter against the sun and
rain, all tho better for him; if ho
hadn't, ho just took his chance; and
I can tell you there woro mighty
few blankets among us, and rmuy
of us had Jittlc enough clothes ci-

ther.
"All day long the sun kept nest-

ing us alive, and at night the damp
and chill ate into our very bores,
aud sot us shivering till our teeth
rattled again. As to food, mary's
the time I've gone all day upoii a
couple of biscuits, and small ouch at
that ; aud as to water, all we had ipas
from a stream that ran through a
cypress swamp, aud you may think
what kind of 6tuff that was."

"You must have been

POWERFUL HUXGRT,

I reckon," remarked a sympathjtic
listener.

"Hungry ? Well, I'll just tell you
something about that: One da? a
young fellow, tho son of a gemsral
that had us in charge, came into the
pen to look around, with his little
poodle dog following him. Be'd
hardly turned his back when that
dog was chopped up aud eaten bod-

ily; and when his master came to
look for him there was nothing left
but a bit of skin about so big. Tney
stopped our food for a whole lay
because we wouldn't say who did
it; but we told no tales not we!

"Now, I should tell you that to
make sure of our not 'scaping, they'd
run a wire all around inside, about
eighteen feet from the 6tockade ; ind
that eighteen feet was called the
'dead line,' because if a prisoner
only put his head over that wire he

got a bullet in him the next minute

from one of the sentries.

"Well, one night, late in the fall,

I'd got far as I could to the dsad

line, eo as the'stockade might shel

ter me a bit from the cold wind.
(Ugh! how it did bite through me
that night). I was juBt wondering
if I could live through till morning,
and hardly caring whether I did or
not, when a sen try just outside gave
a 'P'ist I that made me look.

"Say, Yank,' I guess you'll want
a blanket to night. Catch hold of
this.' Aud he rolled up his own
and chucked it to me. 'I can get
along without it.'

" God bless you I' says I and that
was all. I chucked it back to him
the first thing next morning, so as
he shouldn't get found out, but I
guess it saved my life all the same.

"Not long after that a lot of us
were exchanged, aud I among the
rest. I can tell you I hardly felt the
ground under my feet when I went
out of that filthy hole a free man
though just at first I was as weak as
a baby, and could hardly aland
without being held."

"And did you never hear no more
o' that feller as giv 'yer the blanket ?'

asked ono of the audience with

UNDISGUISED INTEREST.

"Never, worse luck ; aud I don't
suppose I over shall now, for it's
fifteen years since it all happened,
and I've never been south since."

At that moment a sharp voice said
close to his ear:

"Say, Tank, I guess yotCll toant a
blanket

Tho soldier started as if ho had
been shot, and turning hastily found
himself confronted by the thin face
of tho one-arme- d newspaper man,
lit up with a knowing smile.

"Why, if "here ain't tho very man
himself I" shouted the narrator, seiz-

ing him with both hands. "Well,
who'd ever have thought it? You're
just going along to New York with
me, old chap, and you don't over go
back to peddling papers while I'm
about."

And the ex-priso- was as good
as his word David Ker, in Good
Company.

Rising: City.

December 19th, 1881.

Editor Journal: From present
appearances the corn crop in this
part of our county must be nearly
gathered, and by the first of Janu-

ary it will he largely marketed.
There is a good deal of small grain

to be threshed, on account of the
unfavorable weather in the fall and
partly from the small number of
machines to thresh the large amount
of grain. Unless the company re-

siding in Omaha "but owning the
elevators here and dictate the pri-

ces," remove some of the dissatis-

faction already manifested, a large
share of the marketed grain tributa-
ry to this place will soon be diverted
to other places. In fact that diver-

sion has already commenced, and to
a large extent, too. But we farmers
can stand it if those doing business
here can. So, who cares ?

No coal here, nor no prospects of
ever having any; but we hear but
little complaint, the weather being
so pleasant and a fair supply of cobs
for some time to come. But in
justice to the inhabitants U. P. mag-

nates, when they give the exclusive
control of the coal supply to any
one person year after year, who
never stocks up ahead early in tho
fall, and seldom has coal over twenty-f-

our hours at any ouo time, ought
to see to it that the business is ener-
getically and properly carried. Their
interests assuredly demands it, and
the very lives even of the resident
and family may often depend up-

on it.
A. W. Rising, residing close to

the village, has 150 bead of youug
cattle. D. W. Rising has also quite
a large number.

From the mildness of the winter
we hope the fruit crop of Nebraska,
in all its species and varieties, wild
and cultivated, will be superb next
season.

Mr. Editor, do you not think the
counties in which we reside ought
by this time to be in the enjoyment
of a good horticultural society?
After years of planting, is" it not
about time that the veterans in fruit
culture met together at least onco a
year, compared notes, showed tho
specimens of their labor of years,
aud reap the benefit of the success
or failure of each other?

Why Not?

President Arthur's recommen-
dation in his message for tho retire-
ment of silver certificates from
circulation and to repeal the law
providing for the coining ofBilver,
may meet the hearty endorsement
of Wall Street, but it encounters the
disapproval of tho people of the
west. There may be good reasons
for 6uch a recommendation in the
interests of the great money centers
ou account of the glut of the circu-
lating medium in the market, but it
is nevertheless a plain fact that the
people of the west have never suf-
fered from too much money nor are
there aoy signs that threaten such
danger in the near future; hence
Secretary Windom's policy in the
treasury department is preferable to
Secretary Folgcr's, and President
Garfield's administration has met
with more popularity in the west
than President Arthur's will meet if
he 6hall endeavor to force these
financial plans through congress.
Seward Reporter.

A New York Irishman traded his
dog for an old shotgun, last week,
and now the British government
advises Canada to look out for an
other Fenian outbreak.

CoiniHlsiouerj' Proceeding.
Monday, Nov. 28, 1881.

Present, John Wise, chairman ;

commissioners Michael Mahcr and
Joseph Rivet aud John Stauffer,
clerk. Minutes of previous meet-
ings were approved.

Bills were allowed on general
fund as follows:
J. W. Early, refunding erron-

eous tax $ 40 25
John Wiggins, nails 5 50
Robert Stewart, work with

teams 10 50
State Journal Co., books and

blanks 59 50
J. W. Early, cash expended

for county 23010
J. W. Early, repair of safe. . 25 00
J W. Early, money advanced

to sheriff to take patient to
asylum 40 00

G. A. Fields, special consta-
ble State vs. Walker 3 80

J. E. Taskor, J. P., State vs.
Walker 1015
(On the two last bills commis-

sioners Maher and Rivet voted "yes,"
commissioner Wise voted "no.")
C. E. Rickly, hauling bridge

timbor , $12 00
S. A. Bonestcel, services com-

missioner insanity 22 00
Godfrey & Goetz, hauling

bridge timber 25 50
Julius Rasmusson, nails 5 00
Gibson, Miller & Richardson,

blank warrants and plats. . 24 00
Rebecca Longshore, medical

services, Agnes Philips .... 10 25
Columbus Lumber and Grain

Co., lumber 3140
Mrs. Hamcr, boarding Chas.

Ilamor 18 00
A.T.Simmous, hauling bridge

timber 6150
J. B. Delsman & Co., goods

for pauper Reagan 6 85
J. G. Routson, services as

road commissioner 4 00
Geo. A. Scott, team hiro .... 2 00
J. Staufier, making tax-list- .. 400 00
J. G. Routson, election can-

vasser 400
I. Gluck, do 6 00
Geo. Brindley, repairing win-

dows 3 75
John Davis, boarding pau-

pers 800
C. A. Newman, clerk district

court, State vs. Barrett 15 63
A. Anderson, witness State

vs. Barrett 2 00
O.T.Roeu.do 2 00
J. T.Smith, do 4 50
H. C. Bean, do 4 00
C. S.Webster, do 460
J. W. Early, refunding erron-

eous tax 19 20

Bills to the amount of $94.05 were
rejected.

Report of Comm'r Rivet on Ger- -

hold bridge was read and said
bridge accepted.

On motion, Mrs. Sutton was put
in charge of Mrs. Longshore for
nursing and medical assistance.

Board adjourned until'to-morro- w

at 9 o'clock a. m.

Tuesday, Nov. 29, 1881.

Full board present.
Resignation of Henry Gilsdorf as

justice of the peace for Pleasant
Valley precinct was accepted.

Comm'r Maher's report on Jack-Bo- n

bridge was approved by the
board.

Tho board now commenced the
settlement with the county treasur-
er, which settlement waB continued
on Nov. 30th, Dec. 1st, 2d, 3d and
6tb. On Dec. 7th tho board finished
said settlement excepting delinquent
taxes.

Bond of Schram & Drobort of
Humphrey to sell liquor was ap-

proved and granted.
Tho following resolution was ad-

opted and the clerk instructed to
spread tho same on commissioners'
record, to wit :

Resolved, That the sum of 6ix hun-
dred dollars bo allowed the couuty
treasurer of this county for salary
paid deputy, and tho sum of three
hundred and eighty dollars bn al-

lowed the treasurer for cash and
county warrants stolen from the
safe in the county treasurer's office
May 6th, 1881, and the sum of three
hundred and fifty dollars be allowed
tho treasurer for extra clerk hire
heretotoro paid aud tho same is
hereby allowed aud to be deducted
from tho settlement Nov. 1, 1881,
which is accordingly done.

On motion, the clerk was instruct-
ed to advertise for a county phy-

sician.
Tho clerk was also instructed to

make requisition upon the auditor
of state for tho necessary revenue
blanks and books.

The clerk was also instructed to
prepare the annual statement of out-

standing warrants not redecmed'and
of tho indebtedness of the county.

Board adjourned until December
27th, 1881, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Jon.v Stauffer,r tAttest, Connty c,pkt

Sandry Food Items.
'Maccaroni' makes an excellent

variety in the scarcity of vegetables,
and should be much better known,
apd more used by tho masses here.
It is the Btaple food of the common
people in Itality, indeed of most
classes. It is made of strongly glu-teno- us

wheat flour; hence is flesh-formin- g,

while its starch supplies
heat. It may be cooked tender in
boiling water, seasoned with salt,and
eaten with or even without cream
sauce, or milk or butter. After
boiling it can be put in a pudding
dish, with about a quarter of its
weight of grated cheese sprinkled
over it, aud lightly baked. The ad-

dition of the cheese makes this diet
about equal to lean meat as a flesh-forme- r.

Ripe peas shouid be more com-
monly used. A bowl of good pea
soup is as satisfying as a hearty din-

ner on a cold day. To make a gallon
of it, wash a pint of peas and soak
them over night ; then boil in five
pints of water, gently Biramering
three hours or so, until soft. With
a potato masher rub the soup thro'
a colander or wire sieve. A pound

-- i

of beef or ham bone may bo boiled
with the pea3. Tho soup may be
seasoned iu various ways with
ouious, cloves pepper, sugar any or
all of them, to make them most pal-

atable. Bean soup Biay bo made
similarly.

Stewed carrots are far more nour-
ishing aud economical human food
than is generally known, aud they
should not be mainly left (or animals.
Scrape tho roots, chop into small
pieces, and stow in water until very
tender. They may bo seasoned with
flour-and-butt- or sauce all the better
with cream added and in various
othor ways. Some liko them bi-qu-

with a dash of Cayenne.
American Agriculturist.

NebraNka.

Tho people of Nebraska may well
be allowed to indulge liberally in
the sentiment of State pride. It is
but a few short years since these
plains aud undulating prairies were
the exclusive habitation of wild
beasts and still wilder rod men, all
wandering in tribes and herds in
pursuit of their prey. Nebraska is
the youngest but oue in the sister-
hood of thirty-eig- ht states, and yet
she has already achioved a proud
position before the world. Her fer-

tile lauds are being rapidly occupied
aud cultivated by industrious, enor-geti- c

and cultured citizens, and sho
is already pouring forth anuually
into the food marts of tho world
millions of bushels of cereals aud
hundreds of thousands of daintily
fatted bullocks, while fruit men and
gardeners aro successfully (supply-

ing our tables with those luxurious
viands which peculiarly distinguish
civilized lifo from barbarism. In
social, civil, literary and religious
institutions and conveniences, we
aro more fully supplied than any
other community of people wbo
have had so brief an existence, and
yet new organizations aud now
structures are springing up almost
daily in every direction. Our peo-

ple are largely of that enterprising
class who will not bo content with
the privation of anything tending to
elevate them in the scale of human
progress. -- Omaha Telegram,

Alfred Adams, age about twelve
years son of Rev. R. G. Adams, was
run over by a wagon loaded with
corn, last Thursday evening, the 8th
inst. Tbe boy was about to dis-

mount from the wagon while it was
in motion, and losing his holt on the
high side board, he fell and the bind
wheel passed over his stomach. Mr.
S. D. Griggs picked the little fellow
up and carried him into the house.
Medical aid was summoned and ex-

amination developed tho fact that
there were no internal injuries and
no bones broken. A couplo of ribs
only being loosened. A couple'of
overcoats, which he had on his arms,
by lessening the weight of the wheel
as it passed over him, probably
saved his life. Osceola Record.

People who are in a position to
know say that Frank HattoD, who
succeeds Judge Tynor as assistant
postmaster general, "knows more
about tho postal service than Tynor
ever dreamed of." That is easily
explained. Hatton is an editor. So
is Secretary Blaine, and President
Arthur is a printer. What tho de-

partments at Washington need is
more editors though we made a
resolve at tho beginning of tho year
not to accopt a government office.
Norrislown Herald.

A young Bohemian girl about sev-

enteen years of ago was accidentally
shot last Friday at her father's
home, near Olean, this county, by
hor lovor who was showing her the
action of his self-cocki-ng revolver
which he believed was unloaded.
The ball went in a little above the
right hip, went through tho chest
and was found in the arm-pi- t, from
whence it was extracted. The
wound is not fatal. Schuyler Sun.

"Thunder!" was the romark of
Ferguson, as ho formed a crescent
over tho slippery coalhod cover.
"Yes," replied a. sober-face- d citizen
iu the doorway ; "more than twenty
have fallen on that cover this morn-
ing, and overy one of them express-
ed the samo opinion.' .

A man who quit keeping a diary
because he could never find anything
to writo in it, was the next day run
over by a cart, beaten out of $3 on a
dog trade, blackguarded by a fish-

wife, and drawn on a jury. He will
resume the diary.

"Kind wordB can never die." How
bitterly does a man realize that ter-

rible trath when he sees all the
kindest words he ever saw in his
life glaring at him from bis publish-
ed letters in a breach of promise
suit.

The London Times says: "The
American nation neither desires to
sacrifice a lunatic nor to be so facile
in the acceptance of counterfeit ev-

idence of disease as to encourage
wanton assassination."

Victor Hugo has never heard of
Emerson. Poor Hugo! Yet Billy
Emerson is the best song and dance
man in this country.

SOCIETY NOTICES.
igTCards under this heading will be

inserted for $3 a year.

G. A. R. Baker Post No. 9, Department
of Nebraska, meets every second and
fourth Tuesday evenings In each
month in Knights of Honor Hall, Co-

lumbus.
John Hammond, P. C.
D. D. Wausworth, Adj't.

H. P. Bowxr, Searg. Maj.

CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION.

VanWyck, U. S. Senator, Neb-
raska City.
Alvin' Saundkus, U.S. Senator, Omaha
T.J. ilAJOits, Itop., Peru.
E. K. Valksti.se, Rep., West Point.

STATE DIRECTORY:
Albinus NaNCK, Governor, Lincoln.
S.J. Alexander, Secretary or State.
John WalUclis, Auditor, Lincoln.
G. M. Treasurer, Lincoln.
C. J. Dllworth, Attornoy-Qenera- l.

W. W. W. Jones, Supt. Public Instruc.
O. J.Nobes, Warden of Penitentiary.

Tatuid' rrl9on IPtor..
J. O. Carter, Prison Physician.
H.P. Mathewson, Supt. Insane Asylum.

JUDICIARY:
S. Maxwell, Chief Justice,
George U. Lake,! A880cIttte judges.AinasaCobb. J

FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
G. W. Post, Judge, York.
M. B. Reese, District Attorney, Wahoo

LAND OFFICERS:
M. B. Hoxle, Register, Grand Island.
Win. Anyan, Receiver, Grand Island.

COUNTY DIRECTORY:
J. G. Iiiggins, County Judge.
John Stauffer, County Clerk.
J. W. Early, Treasurer.
Oenj. Spielman, Sheriff.
R. L. Rosssiter, Surveyor.
John "Wise. )
M. Maber, V CountyCommissioners.
Joseph Rivet, J
Dr. A. Heintz, Coroner.
J. E. Montcreif Supt.of Schools.
ByrinBMIHJtt, JuatlcosofthePeacrf.
Charles Wake, Constable.

CITY DIRECTORY:
J. R. Meagher, Mayor.
H. J. Hudson, Clerk.
John F. AVermuth. Troasurer.
Geo. G. Bowniau, Police Judge.
L. J. Cramer, Engineer.

COUNCILMKN:
1st Ward John RIckiy.

G. A. Schrorder.
2d Ward Wm. Lamb.

I. Gluck.
3d Ward J. Rasmussen.

A. A. Smith.

ColHinbRH Pout Office.
)pen on Sundays trem 11 a.m. to 12m.
and from 4:30 to 6 i. m. Business
hours except Sunday 0 a. m. to S p. m.

Eastern mails close at 11 A. m.
Western mails close at 4 :15 p.m.
Mall leaves Columbus for Loat Creek,

Genoa, St. Edwards. Albion, Platte
Center, Humphrey, Madison and Nor-
folk, every day (except Sundays) at
4:35 p. m. Arrives at 10:5").

For Shell Creek and Croston, on Mon-
days and Fridays, 7 a.m., returning
at 7 P. M., same davs.

For Alexis, Patron and David City,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
1 p. M Arrives at 12 m.

For Conkling Tuesdays and Saturdays
7 a. m. Arrives 0 p. m. same days .

U. P. Time Tuble.
Eastward Bound.

Emigrant, No. 6, leaves at ... C:25a.m.
Passeng'r, " 4, " "....11:06 a.m.
Freight, "8, " ".... 2:15 p.m.
Freight, "10, " ".... 4:30a.m.

Westward Bound.
Freight, No. 5, leaves at 2:00 p.m.
Passeng'r, " 3, " ".... 4:27p.m.
Freight, "9, " ".... 6:00p.m.
Emigrant. "7. " ".... 1:30a.m.

Every day except Saturday the three
lines leading to Chicago connect with
U P. trains at Omaha. On Saturdays
there will be but one train a day, as
ihown by the following schedule:

B.&M.TIME TABLE.
Leaves Columbus, 6:30 a.m.

" Bellwood 7:10 "
" David Citv, 7.50 "
" Garrison, 8:15 "
" Ulysses, 8:15 "
" Staplehurst, 0:23 "
" Seward, 9:50 "
" Ruby, 10:10 "
" Milford 10:30 '
" Pleasant Dale, 10:55 "
" Emerald 11:18 "

Arrives at Lincoln, 11:50 m.
Leaves Lincoln at 12:50 p. M. and ar-

rives in Columbus 6:35 p. At.
Makes close connection at Lincoln for

all points east, west and south.

O., N. A B. H. ROAD.
Time Schedule No. 4. To take effect

June 2, '81. For the government aud
information of employees only. The
Company reserves tho right to vary
therefrom at pleasure. Trains daily,
Sundays excepted.

Outward Bhund. Inward Bound.
Columbus 4:33 P.M. Norfolk... 7 :26 a.m.
LostCroek5:2l " Munsou.. 7:47 "
Pi. Centre 5:42 " Madison ..8:26 "
Humphrey6;23 " Humpbrey9:05 "
Madison .7:04 " Pi. Centre 9:48
Munson...7:43 " LostCreeklO.09 "
Norfolk ...8:04 Coluinbusl0:55 "

ALBION BRANCH.

Columbus 4:45 p.m. Albion 7:43 A.M.
LostCreek5:31 St.Edward8:30 "
Genoa 6:16 " Genoa .. .9:14 "
St.Edward7:00 " LostCreek9:59 "
Albion ....7:47 " ColumbU8l0:45 "

1870. 1881.
TIIK

olnn(biifs jfonrml

Is conducted as a

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Devoted to the best mutual inter-
ests of its readers and its publish,
ers. Published atColumbus,Platte
county, the centre of tbe agricul-
tural portion ofNcbraska.it is read
by hundreds of poople east who aro
looking towards Nebraska as their
future'' home. Its subscribers in
Nebraska are the staunch, solid
portion of the community, as is
evidenced by the fact that tho
Journal has never contained a
"dun" against them, and by the
other fact that

ADVERTISING
In its columns always brings its
reward. Business is business, aud
those who wish to reach the Bolid

people of Central Nebraska will
find the columns of the Journal a
splendid medium.

JOB WORK

Of all kinds neatly and quickly
done, at fair prices. This species
of printing Is nearly always want-
ed in a hurry, and, knowing this
fact, we have so provided for It
that we can furnish envelopes, let
ter. heads, bill heads, circulars,
posters, etc., etc., on very short
notice, and promptly on time as
we promise.

SUBSCRIPTION.
lcopy per annum $2 00

' Six months 100
" Three months, 50

Single copy sent to any address
in the United States for 5 cts.

. K. TXTRirEE & CO.,
Columbus, Nebraska.

MMST I
NORTH-EAS- T OK SOUTH-EAS- T

VIA TIIK- -

B. & M. R. R.
This Road together with the C. B. & Q.

which is called

TUB BURLIN&TON BOUTE !

Forms the most complete line between
Nebraska points and all points East

of Missouri River. Passengers
taking this line cross theMo.

River at Platlsmouth
over tho

Plattsmouth Steel Bridge,

Which has lately been completed.

Through Day Coaches,

AND

Pullman Sleeping Cars

ARK RUN TO

Burlington, Pooria, Chicago and
St. Louis,

Where close connections arc made in
Union Depots for all points North, East
and South. Trains by this route start
in Nebraska and are therefore freo
from the various accidents which
so frequently delay trains com-
ing through from the mountains,
and passenge'e arc thus sure
of m;-.kiu- good connections

when they take the B. &
M. route cast.

THROUGH TICKETS
AT

Lowest Rates
in force iu the State, as well as full and
reliable information required, can be
had upon applicat on to B. & M. R.

at any of the priucipal sta-
tions, or to

PERCEVAL LOWELL,
General Ticket Agent,

CO-- y OMAHA, NEB.

GOING EAST
TAEE THE

No Changing Cars
) FROM (

OMAHA, COUNCIL BLUFFS, NEBRAS-
KA CITY or PLATTSMOUTH

T- O-

CHICAGO,
Where direct connections are

made with

Through Sleeping Car Lines

TO

New York, Boston, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington,

And all Eastern Cities !

TOE SHORT :LI1NJ3

via PEORIA for
Indianapolis,Cincinnati,Lonisville

AND ALL POINTS IN TIIK

SOTJTEGEA.ST.
The Best Line for

ST. LOUIS,
Where Direct Connections are made in
the UNION DEPOT with Through
Sleoping Car Lines for all l'oints

SOTTTET.
The Shortest, Speediest and Most Com-

fortable Route

via HANNIBAL to
Ft. SCOTT, DENISON, DALLAS

IIOUSTIN, AUSTIN, SAN ANTO-
NIO, GALVESTON,

And all Points iu

TEXAS.
Pullman 1 Palace Sleeping

Cars, C, B. & Q. Palace Drawing Room
Cars, with Ilortou's Reclining Chairs.
No Extra Charge for Scats in Reclining
Chairs. The Famous C, B. & Q. Palace
Dining Cars.

Fast time. Steel Rail Track and Supe-rio- r
Equipment, combined with their

Great Through Car Arrangement, make
this, above all others, tho favorite Route
to tbe

EAST, SOUTH er SOUTHEAST.
TRY IT, and you will find TRAVEL-

ING a LUXURY instead of a DISCOM-
FORT.

All inlormation about Rates rff Fare,
Sleeping Car Accommodations, and
Time Tables, will be cheerfully given
by applying to

JAMES R. WOOD,
551 Gen'l Passenger Ag't, Chicago.

F. SCHECK,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

ALL KINDS OF

SMOKING ARTICLES.
Store on Olive St., near the old Post-offic- e

Columbus Nebraska. 447-l- y

A GOOD
FARM FOR SALE

159 acres of good land, 80
acres under cultivation, a
good lion so one and a half

story high, a good stock range, plenty o(
water, and good hay land. Two miles
east of Columbus. Inquire, at the
Pioneer Bakery. 473-6- m
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7 W.KENDALL'S Ifc
SPAVIN CUREfB

W t-- feel positive that every man can have perfect succsm ia every case
if he will only u e good common sense in applying KENDALL'S SPAVET
CURE, and persevere in bad cases of long standing. Head below the
experience of others.

From COL. L. T. FOSTER.
Youngstown, O., May 10, 1&50.

Dr. B.J. Kendall .fc Co.,Gents: I had
a very valuable Uambletontian colt
which I prized very highly; he bad a
large bone spavin ou one Joint and a
smaller one on the other which made
him very lamo; I had him under the
charge of two Veterinary Surgeons
which failed to cure him. I was one
day reading tht; advertisement of Ken-
dall's Spavin Cure in the Chicago Ex-
press, 1 determined at once to try it
and got our Druggists here to send" for
it, they ordered three bottles; I took
them all and thought I would give it a
thorough trial, I utcd it according to
directions and by the fourth day the
colt ceased to be lame, and the lumps
had entirely disappeared. I used but
one bottle and the colts limbs are as free
from lumps and as smooth as any horse
in the state, lie is entirely cured. The
cure was so remarkable that 1 let two
of my neighbors have the remaining two
bottles, who are now using It. Very
Respectfully, L. T. Fostkk.

K!3SAIiS CUBIj
From REV. P.JV. GRANGER.
Presiding Elder St. Albans District.

St. Albans. Vt., Jan. 2, 18SO.
Dr. B. J. Kendall & Co., Gents: In

reply to your letter I will say that my
experience with " Kendalls Spavin
Cure" ha been very satisfactory in-
deed. Three or four years ago I pro.
cured a bottle of your agent, and with
It, cured a horse of lameness caused by
a spavin. Lat season my horse became
very lame and I turned him out for a
few weeks when be became better, hut
when I put him on the road he grew
worse, whpn I discovered that a ring-bon- e

was forming. 1 procured a bottle
of Kendall's Spavin Cure and with less
than a bottle cured him so that he I not
lame, neither can the bunch be ton ml.
Respectfully yours, P. N. Gkanv.kk,
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WILL TELL !

Stougbton, Mass.. March IS, 1WJ.
B. A Co., la jus-

tice you and I think f
to let know that I havo
two bone with Spar-i- n

Cure," very largo one, don't
know how long tbe had bosn
there. I havo owned the horse eight
months. It took me months totako
tho large ou" and two for the small
one. I have usetl ten bottles. The horse
is well, not at all stiff, aud
bunch to be seen or felt. This is a won-

derful It is a new thing
here, but if it does for what it

for m will be great.
Respectfully

C H.13.

STA TEMENT DE UNDER

To Whom it 3Iay In the
year 187. I treated with
Spavin Cure," a spavin of several
months' nearly half as large as
a egg, and completely

and removed the enlargement.
I havo worked the horse ever since very
hard, and he never has ben lame,
could I .ever set any lit the
size of the hock joints since I treated

with Spavin Cure."
K. Gai.nks.

Falls. Vt.. Feb. 25, '79.
Sworn and subscribed to ma

this 25th day of Feb.. a. d. 1879.
.InllN Jkxnk.

of Peace.

KE3SDAIiIifS SPAYIN CURE!
ON UMAN FLESH it has been ascertained by repeated trials to be
the very best liniment ever used for ami deep seated pain of long stundinu.
or of short duration. Alio for CORNS, B UNIONS. FitOST BITES
or any bruise, cut or lameness. Some are afraid In nve it on jlesh
simply because it is a horse medicine, but you should remember that ichnt
is good for BEAS11 is good for 21ANt and we know Experience
that "KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE" can be used on a child l year
old with safety. Its are wonderful on human jlesh and it
does not blister or make a sore. Try it'and be convinced.

K:ENBALLS SPAVIN O0RH!
Spavin Cure is sure in ctlects, mild in action us it does not

yet it is penetrating and powerful to reach any dep se.tted piiu'T to
remove any bony or any other enlargement if used for several days, such
as spavins, curbs, sprains,s Welling, any ami en-
largements of the or limbs, or rheumatism in man and for any purpose lor
which a liniment is used Tor man or beast. It is now known to be the best linl-me- nt

for man ever used, acting mild anl yet certain in effects. It Is ued full
strength with safety at all seasons of the year.

Send address for Illu.-trate- d which wc.think gives positive proof
its virtues. No has ever met with such unqualified success to our
knowledge, for as well as man.

Price $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5. All. DuursoiSTri have it or get it
for you, or it will be to address on receipt of price by the proprietors.
JSold by all Druggists. DK. B. J. KENDALL A CO.,

30y Enosburgb. Falls, Vermont.
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FBENCH KIDNEY PADS
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stopped
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perfect
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MILLION

been iu this country and in France:
which has given perfect satisfaction,

cures every time when used according
e now say to the aUlicteu ana uoubt.

wo will the above reward forasingl

CASE LAME BACK
That the Pad fails to cure. This Great Remedy ill
POSITIVELY PEHMASENTLT cure Lvm-ay-

Lame Back, Sciatica, Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Bright'
Disease of the Kidneys, Incontinence and Jtetentivn oj
the Urine, Inflammation of the Kidneys, Catarrh of the
madder. Hinh Colored Urine. I'ain in the Back, Side

or Loins, Xerwus Weakness, and in fact all disorders of the Bladder aud Urinary
iircnna whhnr contracted private diseases or otherwise. .

if you lrom Female Weakness, Leucorrho?a, or any
diseast of the'Kidneys, Bladder, Urinary Organs, TOU CAN BE CURED!
Without swallowing nauseous medicines by simply wearing

PROF. GUILMETTE'S FKENCH KIDNEY PAD,
Which cure by absorption. Ask your druggist for PROF. GUILMETTE'S
FRENCH KIDNEY PAD, and take no other. If he has not got it, send JiOO and
you will receive the Pad by return mail.

TESTIMONIALS PROM THE PEOPLE.
Judgk Buciianax, Lawyer, T iedo, O.. says: "One of Prof. Guilniette's

French Kidney Pads cured me o Mimbago in three weeks' time. cae had
been given by best Doc rs as incurable. During all time I suffered
untold agony and paid out large sums of money.

Gkohgk Vettkr, J. P., Toledo, O., says: "I suffered for three years with
Sciatica and Kidney Disease, and often had to go about on crutches. I was en-

tirely and permanently cured after wearing Prof.Guilmette's French Kidney Pad

m

t

rour weeKs.
'Squihk N. Scott, Sylvania, O., writes: "I have been great sufferer for

15 years with Bright's Disease ol Kidneys. For weeks at time was unable
to get out of bed; barrels of medicine, but thry gave me only temporary
relief. wore two of Guilmette's Kidney Pads sbc weeks, and now know

am entirely cured."
Miis. Hkllkn Jeuomk, O.. says: "For have been contlned,

great part of the time to my bed, with Leucorrhaa and female weakness. wore
oue of Guilmette's Kidney Pads and was cured in one month."

B. Gkkkn', Wholesale urocer, inuuy,u., writes: "isuncreu ior: years
with lame back and in three weeks was permanently cured by wearing of
Prof. Guilmette's Kidney Pad?."

B. F. Kkkslisg, M. D., Druggist, Logansport, Ind., when sending in an order
for Kidnev Pad, writes: "I wore one of the first ones we had and received
more from it than anything ever used. In fact the Pads give better
general satisfaction than any Kidney remedy we ever sold."

Ray & Siiokmakkk, Druggists, Hannibal, 3Io.: "We working up lively
trade in your Pads, and hearing of good results from them every day."

PROF. GUILMETTE'S FRENflfLIVER PAD,
Will positively cure Fever and Ague, Dumb Ague, Ague Cake, Billions Fever,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, and all diseases of the Liver, Stomach and Blood. Price
$150 by mail. Send for Trof. Guilmette's Treatise on the Kidneys and Liver,
free mail. Address FKKXC1I PAD CO, Toledo, Ohio.

U2T For sale by HEINTZ, Druggist, Columbus, Neb. 540--y

Tills Hprtre In Kruerred
FOK

GREISEN BROS.,

Boot and Shoes.

IAR.1IERM!
OF GOOD CHEER. LetnottheBE low of your products dis-

courage you, but rather limit your ex-
penses to resources. You do
so by stopping at the new home of your
fellow farmer, where find good
accommodations cheap. For hay foi
team for one night and day, 25 cts.
room furnished with cook stove and
bunks, in connection with the stable

Those wishing can be accommo-
dated at the house of undersigned
at the following Meals 25 cents
beds IU cents. J. R. SENECAL,

mile east Gerrard's Corral.
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$1.50 THE HtlBSBRY $1.

Now is the time to subscribe
for this

BEST ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

for Tne xoxrsa.

Its success has been continued and un-
exampled.

Ezamins it fahcrili for ift ll

Wlt $ohimhisfonrnnl
And THE NURSERY, both post-pai- d,

Tear. 3.10. If you wish THE
NURSERY, send $1.50 to John
Shorey, M Bromtield street. Boston,
3Iass. If you desire both, send by
money order, $3.10 to M. K. Turner X
Co,, Columbus, Neb.
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